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Abstract: Measurement of solar spectral irradiance is required in an increasingly wide variety of
technical applications, such as atmospheric studies, health, and solar energy, among others. The solar
spectral irradiance at ground level has a strong dependence on many atmospheric parameters. In
addition, spectroradiometer optics and detectors have high sensitivity. Because of this, it is necessary
to compare with a reference instrumentation or light source to verify the quality of measurements. A
simple and realistic test for validating solar spectral irradiance measurements is presented in this
study. This methodology is applicable for a specific spectral range inside the broadband range from
280 to 4000 nm under cloudless sky conditions. The method compares solar spectral irradiance
measurements with both predictions of clear-sky solar spectral irradiance and measurements of
broadband instruments such as pyrheliometers. For the spectral estimation, a free atmospheric
transmittance simulation code with the air mass calculation as the mean parameter was used. The
spectral direct normal irradiance (Gbλ) measurements of two different spectroradiometers were tested
at Plataforma Solar de Almería, Spain. The results are presented in this article. Although only Gbλ
measurements were considered in this study, the same methodology can be applied to the other solar
irradiance components.
Keywords: spectroradiometer validation; solar spectral irradiance; broadband; narrowband; radia-
tive transfer code; sensitivity analysis; quality control; solar resource assessment
1. Introduction
Ninety-seven percent of the radiation incident on the top of Earth’s atmosphere coming
from the Sun is distributed between the wavelengths: 290 to 3000 nm [1]. The distribution
of radiation within this wavelength range is known as the solar radiation. As solar radiation
travels from the outer layers through the atmosphere to the ground, the solar spectrum
is attenuated and shaped due to absorption and scattering processes. These extinction
processes result from the interaction between the radiation and the atmosphere components,
such as aerosols, water, and gas molecules, showing a strong spectral dependence. The
intensity with which these phenomena affect solar radiation depends on the number of
interactions. The shape of the solar spectrum thus depends on the length of the light path
through the atmosphere and the concentration and nature of its components. As a result,
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the spectral distribution of solar radiation varies over time depending on local environment
conditions and the Sun’s position [2–5].
In this sense, the beam irradiance received at ground level by a surface normal to
the Sun’s rays, also called spectral beam normal irradiance (Gbλ) or spectral direct normal
irradiance (DNIλ), at wavelength λ is given by [6]:
Gbλ = G0λ TRλ Toλ Tnλ Tgλ Twλ Taλ = G0λ ∏
i
Tiλ (1)
where G0λ is the extra-terrestrial spectral irradiance, i.e., the spectral solar irradiance at the
atmosphere outer boundary considering the Sun–Earth distance. The Tiλ factors represent
the transmittances due to the different extinction processes considered: Rayleigh scattering
(TRλ), absorption by ozone (Toλ), NO2 (Tnλ), uniformly mixed gases (Tgλ) and water vapour
(Twλ), and, finally, aerosol extinction (Taλ).
According to the Lambert–Beer–Bouguer law, Tiλ can be expressed as follows.
Tiλ = e−m τiλ (2)
where τiλ is the optical thickness associated to the i-extinction process, which gives an idea
of how transparent a medium is. The atmospheric components are distributed along the
atmospheric column differently. Although in Equation (2) the optical air mass, m, should
be calculated for each atmospheric constituent, the calculation of m according to the Kasten
and Young formula [7] can be adopted in a simplified way. For a more detailed definition of
air mass, see the SMARTS report [6]. The Kasten and Young formula allows the calculation
of the m corrected with the pressure values [7] as follows:
m ≡ 1




The solar elevation α is calculated by using formulas in the bibliography as a function
of the local geographic coordinates and time [1,8]. In Equation (3), p is the pressure, in (kPa),
and p0 is the reference pressure at standard conditions, 101.325 kPa. Their quotient can
be used to correct the calculation of m for local conditions, especially at elevated locations
with significantly lower atmospheric pressure.
The knowledge of the amount of radiation that achieves ground level per wavelength
has become an important issue in such different disciplines as the atmospheric sciences,
biology, medicine, agriculture, materials sciences, and solar energy technologies.
On the one hand, there are many tools to estimate the spectral solar radiation at
ground level in terms of given atmospheric parameters. For example, there are atmospheric
radiative transfer models such as libRadtran [9], MODTRAN [10], and LOWTRAN [11]
that solve the equation for radiative transfer in the different atmospheric layers. However,
there are also atmospheric spectral transmittance models, such as SMARTS [6,12], which
use correlations to accurately approximate the calculation of transmittances based on the
abundance of each atmospheric component and the spectral absorption coefficients of the
absorbers. These codes are good enough to give an idea of what the spectral solar radiation
at ground level should be, but they require a set of inputs that are often hard to know.
On the other hand, spectroradiometers measure spectral irradiance, which is the
radiant flux (power) received by a surface per unit area and unit wavelength. In this article,
we express it in units of watts per square meter per nanometer (W m−2 nm−1).
Spectroradiometers consist of an optical system and sensors. The optical system,
called a spectrometer, separates radiation according to its wavelength for a given spectral
range. The calibrated sensor measures the irradiance of the radiation incident on it for the
selected wavelength. The commercial spectroradiometers, which commonly can be found,
may be divided by their principle of operation into three important groups [13]:
1. Spectroradiometers with a monochromator, which usually utilize a rotating diffraction
grating. The rotating grating selects the wavelength to be displayed on a single sensor,
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e.g., a photomultiplier (PMT) or photodiode according to the wavelength to measure.
Because of the operation procedure, they expend some minutes to take the measure-
ments for a specific spectral range. The time necessary to complete a whole scan
depends upon both the wavelength resolution and the spectral range of measurement,
e.g., 10 min for some types of conventional high-quality spectroradiometers [1].
2. Spectroradiometers with a fixed grating that projects the spectrum on a detector array,
usually a photodiode or charge-coupled detector (CCD) array. No moving compo-
nents are used in this category of spectroradiometers. They are faster-measuring
because they measure the spectral irradiance at each wavelength at the same time.
However, their measurements generally have a lower quality than the measurements
taken with the other kind of spectroradiometers.
3. A third class of spectroradiometers based on a Fourier transform can be found. They
use a Michelson interferometer to measure how the signal of the interference oscillates
by varying the path length travelled by light between two mirrors. The intensity of the
spectrum is obtained with a further digital procedure. This class of spectroradiometers
achieves the highest spectral resolution and allows the measurement of far-infrared
spectra. This class of spectroradiometers was not considered in the present study.
There is a compromise between accuracy and measurement time. A shorter measure-
ment time for each scan implies more scans can be averaged during a fixed sample analysis
time [14]. However, the spectroradiometers with monochromators are usually slower and
use high-precision sensors that make them the favorable for accurate measurements. In
addition, the use of coolers in both cases, for instance, based on Peltier cells, helps to
reduce the thermal noise, which is a background noise signal that appears because of
sensor heating.
Inter-comparisons [15] between spectroradiometers with the same characteristics, or
the comparison with calibrated lamps, can be made to know the state of the instrumentation.
Other self-checking features are now available with monitoring instruments. These tests
provide the operator with information on the stability of the instrument, for example, by
checking the operation of the PMT and the analogue-to-digital conversion or determining
whether the optics of the instrument are working properly [1].
To analyze large spectral databases in an automated way, Jesús Polo et al. [16] proposed
to evaluate the average photon energy (APE) of each spectrum. The method consisted of
calculating the APE value of the measured spectrum and comparing it with the APE value
of the spectrum calculated with SMARTS for clear days. If the APE was 1.5 times higher
than the clear-sky APE, the spectrum was discarded. More recently, G. Nofuentes et al.
have proposed the spectral index to replace the APE [17].
Other validation methods are used to validate spectral simulations with ground
measurements [18–21]. These methods can be implemented in both directions, to validate
models or measurements, provided that the needed data to run the models are available.
However, it is often difficult to find available data or instrumentation to validate
spectral measurements. This article, based on a previous study [22], reports on a new
method for the quality control (QC) of spectral direct normal irradiance measurements, Gbλ,
under cloudless sky conditions. This simple method is based on the use of an atmospheric
radiative transfer code, considering only the air mass calculation, m, and broadband
radiometers, in this case, a pyrheliometer for the spectral direct normal irradiance solar
radiation component validation. This methodology facilitates the application of QC in
most locations where spectral solar irradiance measurements are performed.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Instrumentation and Atmospheric Radiative Transfer Codes
The Plataforma Solar de Almería (PSA) site is in southeast Spain. It is the largest Euro-
pean research, development, and test center devoted to solar concentration technologies.
It has had a meteorological station since 1988, primarily for measuring broadband solar
radiation (global, direct, and diffuse radiation) but also for other generic weather variables.
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Thanks to the collaboration between Centro de Investigaciones Energéticas, Medioambi-
entales y Tecnológicas (CIEMAT) and the Deutsches Zentrums für Luft- und Raumfahrt
(DLR), the facilities of the new weather station for solar technologies Meteorological Station
for Solar Technologies (METAS) were inaugurated in June 2013 [23]. It is a joint facility that
aims at the development of activities related to measurement and characterization of solar
radiation for energy applications.
For this study, two spectroradiometers were placed at METAS.
The first one, Spec1, is the SPECTRO320 D manufactured by Instruments Systems. It
uses a double monochromator and incorporates a PMT and a lead sulphur detector (PbS),
for both 190–1050 nm and 800–2500 nm spectral ranges, respectively. The sensors are cooled
by the Peltier effect. It measures the solar Gbλ by using a probe mounted in a solar tracker.
For the Gbλ measurement, the instrument takes 9 min and 45 s. The spectroradiometer
is calibrated by international centers, using a deuterium light source for the UV spectral
range and a halogen light source for the VIS/NIR spectral range [24,25].
The second instrument, Spec2, is composed of two spectroradiometers operating in
different spectral ranges and is the AvaSpec-NIR1.7/3648-USB2-RM developed by Avantes.
Both spectroradiometers are based on a symmetrical Czerny–Turner design. To record
the spectral distribution of the solar radiation over the 200–1110 nm spectral range, it
uses a 3648-pixel CCD detector array. For the 900–1750 nm spectral range, it uses an
InGaAs detector with 256 pixels. This configuration allows measuring the Gbλ in the order
of milliseconds, allowing several measurements to be taken and averaged over a short
time interval.
Both spectroradiometers have time synchronization to work simultaneously, and they
are regularly calibrated by using standard traceable lamps. For the shortwave spectral
range calibration, a deuterium–halogen lamp may be used in either a deuterium–halogen
or halogen configuration. The longwave sensor is calibrated by using a Wolfram halo-
gen lamp.
The broadband direct normal irradiance (Gb) is measured with a Kipp & Zonen CHP1
pyrheliometer at METAS. The CHP1 is a first-class normal incidence pyrheliometer and
complies with the most current ISO and WMO. The CHP 1 is calibrated upon manufacture
and is supplied standard with a world radiometric reference (WRR) traceable calibration
certificate. It works in the spectral range from 280 to 4000 nm with an expected uncertainty
of ±1% [26].
The simple model of the atmospheric radiative transfer of sunshine (SMARTS) [6,12]
is used to calculate the solar spectrum at ground level. It computes clear-sky spectral
irradiances within the 280–4000 nm spectral range, completely covering the spectral range
of broadband instrumentation. The power confined in this spectral range represents 101%
of the solar radiation, in comparison with the solar radiation spectral range, 300–2500 nm,
as it is defined in [27]. The SMARTS code allows estimating the Gbλ in terms of parameters
such as air mass, ozone, and humidity, among others.
2.2. Quality Control Methodology Description
The spectral irradiance, DNIλ, is related with broadband irradiance, DNI, according





where a and b are the integration limits for a defined spectral range, e.g., the spectral
range of measurement of an instrument. Accordingly, spectral measurements can be
compared with broadband measurements. Under these conditions, the comparison does
not contemplate the spectral nature of the measurement, but this issue is addressed below.
Two basic considerations need to be considered at this stage: the solar irradiance measured
with both instruments must be under the same viewing angle, and both spectral and
broadband measurements need to be compared within the same spectral range (a, b).
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In general, broadband instruments measure solar irradiance over a wider spectral
range than spectroradiometers. Consequently, it is necessary to discard the portion of
irradiance corresponding to non-common wavelengths to make a proper comparison. This
task is not trivial, but atmospheric radiative transfer codes can help in this regard.
Atmospheric radiative transfer codes, such as SMARTS [6,12], estimate the spectral
distribution of solar irradiance from local atmospheric and astronomical input parameters.
As expressed in Equation (4), both spectral and broadband irradiances are related to each
other and, therefore, depend on the same local parameters, as those shown in Equation (1).
This fact has led to studies focused on obtaining, for example, aerosol information such as
aerosol optical depth or turbidity, from broadband measurements and radiative transfer
models [28–33].
In this study, the SMARTS code was used to estimate the spectral distribution of the
broadband solar irradiance and to help exclude the undesirable part of it. To obtain the
spectral distribution of the Gb broadband measurement, the estimated spectral irradiance
curve was normalized to the broadband irradiance measurement, resulting in a semi-
empirical solar spectrum (SeSλ). For the SeSλ calculation, the first step was to estimate a
spectral irradiance with the radiative transfer model, Gebλ. The second step was to normalize
this estimation to the value of the broadband measurement, Gmb , according to Equation (5),







where a and b are the wavelength that define the limits of the spectral range of work of the
broadband instrumentation, from 280 to 4000 nm in this case.
Figure 1. Spectral range of work of the instrumentation (black arrows). The blue line represents the
SMARTS estimation, Gebλ. The red line represents the SeSλ, i.e., G
e
bλ normalized to the G
m
b measured
by the pyrheliometer. Therefore, the area behind the red curve represents the Gb measured with the
pyrheliometer. The grey area represents the integral value of the SeSλ for the spectral range common
to both instruments, the pyrheliometer and the spectroradiometer.
Once the SeSλ was calculated, the comparison was possible in two steps (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Methodology flowchart for the validation of spectral measurements by comparison with
broadband measurements.
1. Calculate the relative error between values of the integral of both the spectral mea-
surement, Gmbλ, and the SeSλ for the same spectral range.
∆Gb_rg =
∫ b







where ∆Gb_rg is the relative error for the spectral range defined by the operating limits
of the spectroradiometer or the spectral range of interest for the validation, a and b.
2. A comparison of the shape of the two spectra on a graph by calculating the standard




, and, if needed, by
visual inspection.
σλ =
√√√√∑bi=a[∣∣Gmbλ − SeSλ∣∣i − ∣∣Gmbλ − SeSλ∣∣]2
N − 1 (7)
where N is the number of wavelengths (i) at which the sample has been measured.
There are causes that can affect the measurement with spectroradiometers related to
the handling of the instrument, such as thermal noise or dirt in the optical system, which
can be solved by taking appropriate care in the operation of the instrument. However, there
are two types of errors that are a consequence of a need for calibration: the one related to
the irradiance levels and the one related to the wavelength value at which it is measured.
In this sense, the first step of the proposed methodology compares the irradiance
levels in the broadband term (W m−2) with the reference instrument, a pyrheliometer, for
the whole integration spectral range. At this stage, the relative error resulting from the
comparison must be lower than the threshold calculated in Section 3 (Equation (9)).
The second step is to identify errors due to the miscalibration of the optical system on
the wavelengths but also errors that may be undetected in the first step. For example, the
occurrence of an unwanted peak at a given bandwidth can compensate for a deficiency in
the measurement of spectral irradiance at other wavelengths. These are two errors that,
when added together, can be missed in the first step of the comparison.
As mentioned above, broadband and narrowband measurements are affected by the
same atmospheric parameters. The present methodology is based on the normalization of
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the estimated spectrum with atmospheric transmittance codes to the broadband measured
values. For this reason, under normal sky conditions, most of the inputs for the simulation
of the atmospheric conditions and the calculation of the local spectrum can be neglected,
if the estimation remains within the confidence margins. However, the definition of the
normal sky conditions under which the test can be performed and the calculation of the
airmass are still necessary. To support this hypothesis, a sensitivity study is presented in
the next section.
2.3. Sensitivity Analysis Description
A sensitivity analysis was carried out to determine the impact of each SMARTS input
on the integral value of the solar spectral irradiance, i.e., on the broadband values. The
study considered the usual working spectral ranges of commercial spectroradiometers.
The analysis allowed us to discard input parameters that were not necessary to use in the
methodology, while maintaining confidence margins under certain sky conditions. The
sensitivity analysis was developed by varying each input parameter with respect to the
value described in the G173 standard [19,34] (see Table 1). The variation of each parameter
was performed considering a wide range of values. This allowed us to see how they
influence the irradiance broadband values. In total, 144 different atmosphere conditions
were considered to estimate the solar spectra needed to perform the sensitivity analysis.
Table 1. Parameters, units, values, and steps considered for sensitivity analysis. The atmosphere model considered is the
one defined in the U.S. Standard Atmosphere 1976 [34]. The extraterrestrial spectrum is defined in Gueymard (2004) [19].
Variable Units
Values
Minimum Reference Maximum No Steps
Site pressure
(At 505 masl) a mb 1000
a 1013.25 1030 a 16
Water vapor cm 1 3 4.8 20
Ozone (at sea level) atm-cm 0 0.3 0.6 21







CO2 ppmv 330 370 500 18
Aerosol model b – Maritime Rural Tropospheric Urban 4
Atmosphere
turbidity
(AOD at 500 nm)
– 0 0.084 1 21
Albedo – 0 0.2 1 10
Earth–Sun
distance AU 0.997 1.0 1.003
a 7
Solar constant, G0 W m−2 1367 1367 1367 1
Air mass 1 1.5 20 25
a Extreme values at sea level are considered; b different atmosphere conditions given by SMARTS code. Detailed descriptions about
atmospheric conditions in [19].
According to the Equation (1) and the validation method described in this article, the




Gbλ(p, w, O3, g, CO2, aerosols, m)dλ (8)
where Gbλ is the spectral direct normal irradiance in (W m−2 nm−1), Gb_rg is the direct
normal irradiance for a specific spectral range in (W m−2), and the sub index rg indicates
that Gb is calculated for a spectral range from a to b wavelengths in (nm).
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The integration spectral ranges, a and b, were selected as close as possible to the
common spectral range of work of commercial spectroradiometers and broadband instru-
mentation. Five spectral ranges were considered for the study: 280–4000 nm, 280–2500 nm,
280–1750 nm, 280–1100 nm, and 400–850 nm.
To quantify the weight of each input in the broadband value of the solar radiation for
the different spectral ranges, the relative error induced by varying the input with respect
to the conditions defined in the standard was calculated, leaving the rest of the inputs
unchanged, as indicated in the following equation:
∆Gb_rg =
∣∣∣∣∣∣




∣∣∣∣∣∣ ∗ 100% (9)
where GRe fb_rg is the Gb_rg value given for the standard conditions for the spectral range
of interest, and Gib_rg is the value of the Gb_rg varying the parameter I for the same spec-
tral range.
The results of the sensitivity analysis calculations were also used to determine the
conditions under which the QC methodology could be applied. The results of both the
sensitivity analysis and the definition of the times to apply the quality control are included
in Section 3.1.
3. Results
3.1. Selection of Inputs and Times to Apply the QC
3.1.1. Sensitivity Analysis
The results of the sensitivity analysis calculation are shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Relative errors induced in the broadband Gb values for different spectral ranges (represented by colors), due to
the variation of the different SMARTS inputs (x-axis) with respect to the atmospheric conditions defined in the standard
G173. A relative error of 0% indicates that the value of the parameter is that of the standard. From top to bottom and from
left to right the parameters are ranked from highest to lowest relative error. Please note that the scale on the vertical axis
changes as the error is reduced. The albedo has been omitted as it does not influence the Gb.
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Figure 3 shows the results of the calculation of the relative error induced by the
variation of each input with respect to the conditions defined in the standard, ∆Gb_rg. As
it is shown in the figure, the parameter with the greatest influence was the air mass, m,
followed by aerosol optical depth (AOD), the precipitable water vapour, the ozone, and
the aerosol type. The influence of the rest of the parameters was insignificant in terms of
broadband values less than 0.3%. This result highlights both the importance of an accurate
m calculation and the choice of a time to measure in which the m variation is negligible,
e.g., at solar noon. This is especially important if the time taken by the spectroradiometer
is long enough for the measurement to occur under different airmass conditions, as shown
at the end of this section.
Figure 3 also shows how the parameters are affected differently depending on the
spectral range of integration (colors). This behavior coincides with the fact that the atmo-
spheric transmittance due to each parameter has a spectral dependence. Thus, for example,
it was observed that m, AOD, and ozone had a greater influence in narrower ranges close
to short wavelengths, while precipitable water had a greater influence in ranges containing
more wavelengths in the infrared range, as expected.
However, these results are not relevant to the methodology presented. The ∆Gb_rg
values, due to the spectral range of integration, were negligible compared to the variations
of the value of each parameter with respect to the standard, as shown in Table 2 below.
Table 2 shows the ∆DNIrg induced by varying the value of all inputs except m by 10%
from the standard.
Table 2. Relative errors according to the spectral range of integration due to a 10% variation of all
inputs except m.
SPECTRAL
RANGE (280–4000) (280–2500) (280–1750) (280–1150) (400–850)
∆Gb_rg 2.80% 2.78% 2.75% 2.84% 2.77%
As can be seen in the table, the variations of the relative error as a function of spectral
range were negligible. All of them had a value of less than 3%.
In the absence of the other measurements, this result shows that it is possible to
consider only the airmass as an input parameter in the methodology described above.
However, to stay within an acceptable error and not increase the sources of error, it is
necessary to consider the sky conditions under which the test is performed. Therefore, the
choice of clear days with high visibility, which is related to aerosol and water vapor content,
ensured aerosol and precipitable water levels close to those defined by the standard,
minimizing sources of error [35–39].
The value of the acceptable threshold for comparison was calculated from the esti-
mated uncertainty for the integral value of SeS and the instrumental error of the spec-
troradiometer and the broadband instrument. The uncertainty of the spectroradiometer
depends on the spectral range considered [40]. The highest uncertainties were found in the
UVB spectral range, up to 10%, and up to 4% for the rest of wavelength [41]. On the one
hand, according to the described methodology, the calculated uncertainty for the spectral
range of comparison, ∆Gb_sp, was less than 4% for spectral ranges from UVB to VIS or
longer. On the other hand, the WMO expects a maximum of a 3% relative error, ∆Gb_pyr, for
a first-class pyrheliometer [1]. According to these three values, the threshold value, ∆Gb_th,














From this equation, the threshold value below which the comparison is considered
acceptable, ∆Gb_th, is 6%. The error due to the m calculation is considered negligible
because it is calculated with equations whose inputs depend on time and geographic
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coordinates, which in general are measured with a high accuracy. However, special care
needs to be taken when applying quality control. The following subsection defines the
conditions under which the test can be performed in order not to increase the sources of
error that may invalidate the ∆DNIth value.
3.1.2. When to QC
As mentioned above, this methodology was applied to compare spectroradiometer
measurements with broadband measurements, pyrheliometers in this case. For this pur-
pose, the spectral distribution of the solar irradiance measured with the pyrheliometer was
roughly estimated. Subsequently, its shape and broadband integral value were compared
with the solar spectrum measured within its working spectral range. This was achieved by
estimating the solar spectrum using atmospheric radiative transfer codes, such as SMARTS.
In the absence of other measurements, this study argued that m can be used as the sole
input for the estimation of the spectral distribution of solar radiation within reliable mar-
gins, ∆Gb_th ≤ 6%. This is because the spectral estimation is normalized to the broadband
irradiance value. However, due to this simplification, the timing and weather conditions
must be considered when applying the methodology.
On the one hand, the rate of change of m depends on the time considered, as it is
shown in Figure 4. Those hours where the m changes significantly within the time taken by
the spectroradiometer to make the measurement should be discarded. For example, as it
is shown in Figure 4, for the winter solstice at 15 h (TST) the rate of change was 1.8 h−1
at PSA. That means that if the spectroradiometer needs, e.g., 4 min to measure the solar
spectrum, the m will be increased to 0.12, which corresponds to 3% of the error in the SeS
integral value as it was calculated previously (see Figure 3). Therefore, it is recommended
to apply this methodology close to solar noon (12 h in TST), when the variation of the air
mass is negligible.
Figure 4. Rate of change in air mass values against time for the PSA location.
On the other hand, it is necessary to avoid days when the aerosol and precipitable
water content may differ significantly from the standard. This requires the selection of clear
days with good visibility. To automate this process, a study was carried out to find the
index most sensitive to AOD variation. The following figure shows the behavior of different
indexes versus the variation of m and AOD. The calculations are based on simulations with
the radiative transfer code SMARTS.
The presence of aerosols in the atmosphere scatters solar radiation from the solar beam
and diffuses it into the atmosphere. Consequently, the direct normal solar component of
the irradiance (Gb) decreases in favour of the diffuse horizontal component (Gd). However,
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the global horizontal irradiance (G) is the sum of the other two components and varies
little, except in extreme episodes such as Calima. For this reason, the instant clearness
index (kt), a quotient of G and the extra-terrestrial solar irradiance (G0), is not a good index
for determining days with low aerosol content, as shown in Figure 5.
Figure 5. (a) behavior of clearness index (kt) versus the variation of m and AOD. (b) behavior of
atmospheric broadband transmittance (T) versus the variation of m and AOD.
Atmospheric broadband transmittance (T) is better affected by differences in aerosol
levels, as shown in Figure 5 (right). From the fitting curve for the AOD level equal to 0.1
(Tmin), close to the 0.084 reference value, it can be determined that the T value for testing
should be as follows.
Tmin = 0.0067 m2 − 0.1286 m + 0.7944 ≤ T (11)
Finally, another good indicator of optimal atmospheric conditions for the test is that the
broadband Gb measurements do not change much during the time the spectroradiometer
spends measuring. A good indicator for this can be the standard deviation of the measured
broadband value, σbb. Based on the analyzed observations of the Gd variability and for
simplicity of the work not shown here, a σbb < 1% in the analyzed time is already a
guarantee of an almost constant radiation over time.
Figure 6 summarises the steps to be followed to assess whether the environmental
conditions are correct for applying the quality control methodology described in this paper.
Figure 6. Flowchart to automate the evaluation of the conditions under which the test can be
performed by reducing the sources of error.
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3.2. Applying the QC
Two spectroradiometers, Spec1 and Spec2, were used to check this test. Both are
located at the PSA in Spain. As a reference instrument, a Kipp&Zonen CHP1 pyrheliometer
was used, whose spectral range of work is 200–4000 nm.
To make sure that the reference instrument measures properly, its measurements
were compared with two CMP21 pyrheliometers, also from Kipp&Zonen, installed in
configuration to measure global and diffuse horizontal irradiance (see Figure 7). The
comparison gave a relative error close to 1% for all measurements made during the test
days, and therefore, the instrument can work within its optimal performance.
Figure 7. (a) Broadband solar irradiance averaged in a time interval of 1 min measured at PSA and G
derived from Gb and Gd measurements; the relative error was 1%. (b) Frequency counts of Gb during
the period of spectral measurements between 13:00 and 13:10 local time. The mean value inside this
time interval was 993.5 W m−2 with a standard deviation of 1.3.
As can be seen from the sensitivity analysis for the SMARTS code, m was the most im-
portant and sufficient factor to validate the spectra according to the described methodology.
However, if complementary atmospheric information was available, it is recommended
to use it to minimize the sources of uncertainty. There are several online satellite and
ground-based data sources covering the PSA area, from which it is possible to obtain local
information on, e.g., AOD and ozone or trace gases. Examples of existing data sources
covering large areas of the planet are those developed by NASA [42–44]. For this study,
extra information about the atmosphere parameters was not considered to show the results
for the worst case, that is, when this information is not accessible.
As mentioned in the previous section, the time and conditions under which the test is
performed are important. Thus, for example, it is important that the broadband Gb mea-
surements do not vary much during the time spent by the spectroradiometer measuring,
as shown in Figure 7. This is especially important for the Spec1 spectroradiometer, which
needs 9.75 min to measure the irradiance in its spectral measurement range. In unstable
atmospheric conditions, only spectral measurements taken in a short time interval, such as
those taken around a narrow spectral band or with a fast spectroradiometer, could be valid.
Once the timing of the test has been validated, it is possible to apply the methodology
described above. The analysis of the spectral measurements is presented in Figure 8.
Figure 8 shows five spectral measurements taken with the two spectroradiometers.
The selected measurements show different types of error and two good measurements.
The left column shows the Spec1 measurements, while the right column shows the Spec2
measurements.
Two boxes are shown in each graph. The one on the left refers to the information that
defines whether the test can be performed: broadband Gb (Gb_bb), broadband transmittance
(Tbb), and broadband standard deviation during the time of spectral measurement (sbb).
The box on the right shows the information concerning the test: integral value of the
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spectrum (Spec1), integral value of SeS (SeS), relative error (DGb_rg), and standard deviation
of the subtraction of the two spectra (σλ).
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Black lines represent the spectral measurements to be validated. Red lines represent
the SeS. The blue lines are the absolute values of the difference between the two curves,∣∣DNImλ − SeSλ∣∣.
4. Discussion
4.1. Results for Spect2
Figure 8B1 shows, on the one hand, that the relative error of the Gb_rg, 12%, is larger
than the calculated 6% threshold value. This means that the spectroradiometer measured
less power than the pyrheliometer. On the other hand, the measurement does not correctly
fit the shape of the SeS in the visible range 400–700 nm. This is best seen in Figure 8B2.
Both results were due to using the original factory calibration (OFC) of the equipment,
which did not consider the change in length of the fiberoptic cable that carries the light
collected by the probe through itself to the spectroradiometer. A longer fiberoptic cable
implies higher losses in the transport of radiation between the probe and the sensors. This
error was subsequently corrected by calibrating with two factory-supplied reference lamps,
one halogen and one deuterium–halogen, and including the fiberoptic cable used.
Figure 8B2 shows an acceptable relative error below 6%. However, the shape of the
spectrum did not fit SeS well, with a standard deviation of more than 0.04 W m−2 nm−1.
Another instrument malfunction detected with the test was the poor response of the
instrument’s signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at the boundary of the spectral range of work
of the InGaAs infrared detector 900–1750 nm. As can be seen in Figure 8B2, two peaks
appear: one around 900 nm and one above 1700 nm. These peaks emerged approximately
thirty minutes after switching on the instrument. The peaks at these wavelengths indicated
that the detector was heated, and the thermal noise affected the measurement. This result
highlights the importance of detector-cooling in spectroradiometers due to thermal noise,
especially in the infrared spectral range. Periodic dark current corrections help to reduce
this effect. A cheaper and incomplete interim solution was to place the spectroradiometer
in a temperature-controlled chamber, which made it possible to delay the occurrence of
this thermal effect to one hour. However, the effect did not disappear. Special care must be
taken with thermal noise at the time of calibration.
Finally, after recalibration and considering the necessary care to reduce the effects of
thermal noise, good measurements were obtained with the spect2 spectroradiometer, as
shown in Figure 8B3. In this case, the test results were optimal for both Gb_rg, 3%, and σλ
equal to 0.04 W m−2 nm−1.
4.2. Results for Spect1
The Spect1 spectroradiometer, based on a double monochromator with PMT and a
PbS detector, started to measure correctly, as shown in Figure 8A1. The Gbλ_rg was around
3% and sl was equal to 0.03 W m−2 nm−1. However, as time went on, Gbλ_rg increased and
the curve fit (σλ) worsened in the PMT spectral working range, as shown in Figure 8B2.
Continued use of the spectroradiometer degraded the PMT, making recalibration necessary.
From these results, it can be concluded that it is possible to perform QC of spectral
measurements by comparing them with broadband instrumentation and using a radiative
transfer code. Furthermore, although it is advisable to use as many inputs as possible, the
results show that by using only m as an input the methodology provides good results.
Nevertheless, the comparison of the integral values of the spectra is as important as the
observation of the shape of the curves.
An automated methodology for the QC of spectral measurements has been presented.
In addition, the presented method allows studying the behavior of different spectrora-
diometer technologies to evaluate their performance. It also gives an idea of the possible
reason for their failure, which is important for deciding on the necessary actions to reduce
the sources of error.
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5. Conclusions
This study addressed the quality control of spectral solar irradiance measurements by
comparison with broadband measurements. The methodology presented facilitates its ap-
plication in most places where spectral solar irradiance measurements are performed with-
out the need for other spectroradiometers or instruments for measuring atmospheric pa-
rameters.
The new automated method consists of comparing the integral values of the direct
solar spectrum with the measurements of, in this case, a pyrheliometer. This comparison
is only possible if the spectral distribution of the solar radiation in the working spectral
range of the broadband instrument is known. The SMARTS radiative transfer model was
used for this purpose. Once the spectral distribution is known, comparison of the integral
values is possible for the same spectral range. Additionally, the comparison of the shape of
the spectra is needed. This comparison can be done visually or by calculating the standard
deviation of the difference between the measurement and the estimated value.
The study included a sensitivity analysis for the SMARTS code. The analysis showed
that the main factor to be considered in the proposed method was the air mass. Assuming a
10% relative error in the rest of the atmospheric parameters, the spectral estimation of solar
irradiance resulted in a value of 3%, if an accurate calculation of the air mass is included in
the SMARTS model, for the described methodology.
The limitations of the methodology were mainly imposed by the authors to reduce
sources of error. On the one hand, they recommend its application only on clear days
with good visibility, for which it is advisable to calculate the broadband atmospheric
transmittance. On the other hand, the authors advise to apply the methodology for
quality control near solar noon, especially in the case of measurements taken with slow
spectroradiometers, which require several minutes to scan the solar spectrum.
However, the results show that this methodology of automated field-based quality
control of spectral solar irradiance measurements is useful to detect and discard poor-
quality measurements, to better understand the reasons for increased error and to take
appropriate measures to minimize the impact of sources of uncertainty.
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Nomenclature
Symbol Description and Units
AOD aerosol optical depth (-)
G global horizontal irradiance (W m−2)
G0 extra-terrestrial broadband irradiance (W m−2)
G0λ extra-terrestrial spectral irradiance (W m−2 nm−1)
Gb beam normal irradiance or direct normal irradiance (W m−2)
Gb_rg direct normal irradiance for a specific spectral range (W m−2)
Gbm measured broadband direct normal irradiance (W m−2)
Gb_rgRef direct normal irradiance value given for the standard conditions for the spectral range of interest (W m−2)
Gb_rgi direct normal irradiance value varying the parameter i for the spectral range of interest (W m−2)
Gbλ spectral beam normal irradiance or spectral direct normal irradiance (W m−2 nm−1)
Gbλe estimated solar spectral irradiance (W m−2 nm−1)
Gbλm measured spectral direct normal irradiance (W m−2)
Gd diffusse horizontal irradiance (W m−2)
Gdλ spectral diffusse horizontal irradiance (W m−2 nm−1)
Gλ spectral global horizontal irradiance (W m−2 nm−1)
kT clearness index (-)
m air mass (-)
NIR near-infrared spectral range (-)
P pressure (kPa)
P0 reference pressure at standard conditions, 100 (kPa)
rg spectral range (-)
SeSλ semi-empirical solar spectrum (W mm−2 nmm−1)
T broadband atmospheric transmittance (-)
Taλ spectral atmospheric transmittance due to aerosol extinction (-)
Tgλ spectral atmospheric transmittance due to uniformly mixed gases (-)
Tnλ spectral atmospheric transmittance due to NO2 (-)
Toλ spectral atmospheric transmittance due to ozone (-)
TRλ spectral atmospheric transmittance due to Rayleigh scattering (-)
Twλ spectral atmospheric transmittance due to water vapour (-)
Tλ spectral atmospheric transmittance (-)
TST True solar time (h)
UV Ultraviolet spectral range (-)
UVA Ultraviolet-A spectral range (-)
UVB Ultraviolet-B spectral range (-)
VIS Visible spectral range (-)
Greek Symbols
Symbol Description and Units
α solar elevation (◦)
λ wavelength (nm)
σλ standard deviation of the subtraction of solar spectra (W m−2 nm−1)
∆Gb_rg broadband direct normal irradiance relative error for a defined spectral range (%)
∆Gb_th threshold broadband direct normal irradiance relative error value (%)
∆Gb_sp spectrorradiometer instrument relative error (%)
∆Gb_pyr pyrheliometer instrument relative error (%)
σbb standard deviation of the measured broadband direct normal irradiance for a time interval (W m−2)




CIEMAT Centro de Investigaciones Energéticas, Medioambientales y Tecnológicas
METAS Meteorological Station for Solar Technologies
DLR Deutsches Zentrums für Luft- und Raumfahrt
PbS lead sulphur
WMO World Metheorological Organization
WRR World Radiometric Reference
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